Celebrating the region’s achievements: Strategic Priorities 2020-2023

- **5,005** businesses highlighted through Buy-Local campaigns
- **270** non-profits acquired new technology resources
- **29** electric vehicle charging stations installed
- **64** electric vehicles purchased for non-profits
- **785** qualified childcare staff recruited or retained
- **1,353** individuals trained
- **48** small communities supported with wildfire suppression equipment
- **183** community assets enhanced or created
- **182** community events sponsored
- **320** affordable housing units created, including in First Nations communities
- **893** child care spaces created
- **3,334** child care spaces improved
- **879,165** kilograms of food waste diverted or recovered
- **4.7 million** kilowatt hours saved, enough to power 420 homes for a year
- **783** affordable rental housing units retained, improved or made more energy efficient
- **189** community food production or processing spaces created or improved
- **64** community food events sponsored
- **2,450** new kilometres of high-speed broadband network
- **21,219** people have participated in or benefited from literacy programs
- **3,442,066** kilowatt hours saved through retrofits and energy-efficient new units
- **119,470** metric tonnes of carbon dioxide equivalent reduced through climate resilience program
- **32,205** individuals supported in addressing climate resilience
- **3,442,066** kilowatt hours saved through retrofits and energy-efficient new units
- **6,400** rural households with improved access to high-speed internet
- **118,429** million aquatic square metres restored, conserved or enhanced
- **118,429** million aquatic square metres restored, conserved or enhanced
- **245** new kilometres of high-speed broadband network
- **218,221** hectares treated for wildfire risk
- **453** kilometres of trail developed, enhanced or maintained
- **48** small communities supported with wildfire suppression equipment
- **4.7 million** kilowatt hours saved, enough to power 420 homes for a year
- **22** housing projects with First Nations partners
- **10** ecosystem enhancement projects led by First Nations
- **80** youth hosted at Youth Climate Action Forum
- **35** hectares of terrestrial area treated for invasive species
- **32** ecosystem enhancement projects led by First Nations
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